
1st Dam

DANCING GEORGANA p,2,2:06.1h; 3,2:01.1; 4,1:56.2 ($39,620) by Egyptian Dancer p,3,1:58.2. Dam of 5 foals, 3 winners. Dam of:

- CLASSICAL DANCE p,2,1:56.3; 3,1:54.2 (m, Ideal Society) ($81,576). At 2, 9 (3-3-0) and winner First Lady elim. and Final at DuQuoin and Orange & Blue S. (elim.); second in ISCOB S. at Springfield and ICF S. at Sportsmans. At 3, 10 (3-3-0) and winner 5 races and winner ISCOB Spring Preview at DuQuoin, ISOBA S. at Springfield, Big Ten S. at Decatur, and MWIRA S. at Rushville, Carlisle and Lincoln; second in MWIRA S. at Petersburg, and Egyptian S. at Anna; third in ISCOB S. at Springfield.

- STRUTTING p,2,1:57.3h; 3,1:56.3f (g, Ideal Society) ($75,494). At 2, winner ISCOB S. at Springfield; third in Governors Cup Prep at DuQuoin. At 3, winner 9 races and winner ISCOB Spring Preview at Springfield, Big Ten S. at Decatur and MWIRA S. at Rushville, Carlisle and Lincoln; second in MWIRA S. at Petersburg, and Egyptian S. at Anna; third in ISCOB S. at Springfield.

- PRODUCERS: Always Dancing p,3,1:58.4h. Dam of 7 winners, including:

  - STEPATUNE p,2,1:57.1; 3,1:55.1 (m, Egyptian Dancer) ($325,141). 29 wins. At 2, 17 (12-3-1) and winner elim. IL State Fair Colt S., Meadow Elva P., elim. ICF S. at Maywood, elim. and Final ICF S. at Maywood, heat Misty Misty P., elim. Violet S., elim. Egyptian Dancer at Cairo; second in Final ICF S. at Maywood, heat Misty Misty P., Final Violet S.; third in Final IL State Fair Colt S. at 3, 29 (11-9-3) and winner elim. Violet S., elim. Grandma Ann P., elim. IL State Fair Colt S., heat Illini S. at Lincoln, elim. Missouri Valley S., elim. and Final ICF S. at Maywood, at Fairmount; second in Final Violet S., Atlanta P.; third in Final Grandma Ann P., Final IL State Fair Colt S., heat Illini S. at Lincoln, At 5, 10th in Am Vonian P., Dam of KILLER CAMEL p,3,1:52.3 (290,719), GOLD TUNE. At 5, 15th in ICF S. at Maywood, leg. At 5, winner Big Ten S. at Rushville, and MWIRA S. at Rushville, Carlisle and Lincoln; second in MWIRA S. at Petersburg, and Egyptian S. at Anna; third in ISCOB S. at Springfield.

2nd Dam

GEORGANA ALWAYS by Lehigh Hanover p,3,1:58.4h. Dam of 7 winners, including:

- TAX C DANCE p,2,1:58.2; 3,1:57.4; 1:55 (g, Cambest) ($34,474). 9 wins. dam of...

- DROPPINTHEKURTIN p,3,1:57.4 (g, Droppin’thehammer) ($3,992). Now 3, racing, a winner and race timed 1:54.3 in '12.

- BOODRO p,3,2:04.0h; 4,1:56.2h; 1:56.2h-'12 (g, Sportsmaster) ($24,524). 9 wins. At 2, winner Big Ten S. at Greenville and Egyptian S. at Marion and Anna; third at Albion; race timed 1:56.3. At 3, winner Egyptian S. at Marion; second in ISCOB Spring Preview at DuQuoin; third in Illini S. at Marshall and Martinsville and Egyptian S. at Pinckneyville and Marion. Racing and a winner in '12.

- STATEMENT